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The Annual Stochholders' Meeting of Beatrice Creamery Comltany
sATURDAY, JUNE l, rg46,
will be held at

g:3o a. u.

r5z6 sourH s'rATE srREET, cHICAG(),

ILLINOIS

Tit the Stockltolders 0f Beatrice Creamerlt Company:
Tnr Nnr pRoFrr' from operations of yorlr conlpany for the fiscal year ended
February 28, ry46, after deducting depreciation and estimated Federal income and
excess profits taxes, amounted to $z,4zi,qz8.3r as compared with the net profit
for the previous year of $r,8r6,379.43, an increase of $6r r,o48.88 or 99.64/o. This
net profit is equivalent; after preferred stock dividend requirements, to $+.24 a
share on btt,Tgz shares of common stock outstanding, as compared with $e.96
a share for the previous year on goz,t6z shares of outstanding common stock. In
addition to the profit of $z,4z7,qz84r from operations for the current year, an
amount of $527,764.?0 was realized from the sale of mechanical ice cream
cabinets, fountains and similar equipment, which transaction is further commented upon later in this report.
5ALES

Sarrs for the fiscal year ended February 28, r946 were $rz5,r ro,gg6, representing
an increase of $ r4,785,3o5 over the previous year, equivalent to t1.4oyo. All major
departments contributed to this increase, except butter, in which department sales
have decreased for the third consecutive year. Sales in all other major departments
increased over the previous year.
The company's policy of diversification was continued during the year, and
sales of products other than dairy and poultry products reached a total of
$17,o27,849 which is an increase of z7.z8lo over corresponding sales of these
products for the previous year.
Sales to war agencies accounted tor 9.96/o of the total sales for the year, representing 2b.b47, of the total butter sales, 6.8olo of the total ice cream sales, and
8.46% of the total milk and cream sales.
On page 14, you will find a chart. showing an analysis of our sales by commodities. This has not been previously included in our reports and we think
stockholders

will find it of interest.

BALANCE SH EET
Trru Relro of current

assets to current liabilities at the end of the fiscal year was
to r, compared with a ratio of 6.5o to I at the end of the preceding year.
Working capital was $rr,z8r,4r8.z3 as compared with $r r,g\g,o45.gg at the
end of the preceding year, an increase of $gr8,372.84. This increase is after setting
aside {f r,5oz,4oo.2o for extraordinary capital expenditures.
Dividends paid on the cornmon stock during the year totaled $2.o5 a share and
consisted of four regular quarterly dividends of $o.35 each and an exrra dividend

5.88

of $o.65 a share.

Total taxes, including Federal income taxes and State and Federal excise taxes
$9.6o a share of common stock

for the year were $4,915,469.25, equivalent to
outstanding.

PROFIT ON SALE OF CAPITAL ASSETS
As ws ADvrsED the stockholders in our report for the quarter ended May gr, rg45,
we have sold all the mechanical ice cream cabinets, compressors, fountains and
similar equipment owned by the company to the Anchor Equipment Rental, Inc.,
Chicago, Jllinois for 9r,326,579.o4 in cash. The selling price was determined by an

appraisal made by the American Appraisal Company and was in excess of the
net book value. 'I'he profit on the sale of these cabinets less the Federal income
tax thereon amountcd to $g27,764.7<1, which is included as non-recurring income
in the profit and loss staternent included herein.
Sirnultaneously, your company entered into an arrangement with the Purchaser
whereunder it will lease on a favorable rcntal basis not only all the cabinets sold,
but also all new cabinets as and when the same may be required in the future.
The lessor has entered into an agreement with the City National Bank and Trust
Company of Chicago relating to financing the purchase by lessor of the Post-war

cabinet requirements of your company.
In the past, the company has purchased ice cream cabinets to meet the requirements of dealers handling the company's products. The purchase of these cabinets
has required the investment of substantial amounts in a type of capital asset which
is not directly rerrunerative. \,Vhile your comPany is unablc to determinc its
complete post-war requirements of cabinets, it is estimated that the amount
needed will range between {ir,ooo,ooo and $z,ooo,ooo, and it is the opinion of
your directors that we should use the cash we have available for the rehabilitation
of plants and machinery.
REHABI

LIIATION

PROGRAN'I

Dunruc the past year, the company has spent $r.516,8o4 for replacements and
rcbuilding, modernizing and improving plants and equipment. In addition, it is
planned to spend $z,5oo,ooo this year for replacements and for the rehabilitation,
modernization and expansion of the capacitl, of some of the company's plants.
$r,5oo,ooo has been taken out of working capital and earmarked for that purpose,
and the balance of the money u'ill be produced from current funds in the future.
Because of the shortages of equiprnent and materials and delays in delivery, we
may not be able to complete our program during this prcsent fiscal year. There
is more about this program on page zo of this report.

CHANGE

IN

NAN'IE

stocrnoLDERS will note from the accompanying Proxy Statement that the
Board has recommended a change in the name of the company to "Beatrice
Foods Col' The company has long ceased to be just a creamery. The word
"creamery" denotes butter manufacturing, whereas, the company for eighteen
years has been engaged in a diversification program. In last year's sales, butter
rcpresented 2b.647o of our sales. Fluid milk and cream sales were more than
butter and if we add poultry and eggs, zg.rb ,o7o of our sales were other than dairy
products. While dairy products will probably continue to represent the major
portion of the company's business, we intend to continue our diversification
program. We hope the stockholders will approve of this change as we feel the
word "creamery" in the name of the company is a handicap at a time when the
butter business is still on a declining basis. The company's operations have been
extended into the general food field and we feel that it is simpiy good business
judgment to change the corporate name so as to indicate more accurately the
scope and nature of the business.

Turi

RETUNDING OF

$4.25

PREFERRED STOCK

in the Proxy Statement is a recommendation for a change in the conrpany's charter to provide a means of retiring the present .$4.:5 cumulative prcINCruoBo

ferred stock and the issuance of a new cumulative convertible gzft/o preferred
stock. In addition to reducing materially the preferred annual dividend charge
ahead of the common stock the new preferred stock, being convertible, may result
in the ultimate retirement of the preferrecl stock through conversion into common
stock at a conversion price that will be fixed somcwhat higher than the common
stock market price at the approximate tirrre o[ the offering. Conversion of the
preferred stock on this basis, it is believed, will be decidedly in the interest6 of
the common stockholders as it eliminates a senior securitv without anv cash

outlay by the company.
SIOCKHOLDERS

As <-x'Arnrr r, 1946, the company had 7,659 stockholders, consisting of z,zr8
pleferred and g,44r common holders. It has been our practice to include several
pages in the annual report giving facts and descriptions pertaining to the company's activities. We will continue this, but we would like to make them as
informative and interesting as possible to stockholders. \Me would welcome any
criticisms of material included in past reports, and ideas or suggestions of subjects
to include in future reports.
THONAAS S" ALTEN
ON Ocroern zg, rgyb, your company suffered the loss of one of its respected and
honored directors. On that date, Mr. Thomas S. Allen, passed away at his home
in Lincoln, Nebraska. Mr. Allen had bcen identified with this company as a
stockholder from its beginning. He drafted the original Articles of Incorporation,
and served as the company attorney in Nebraska since r898. NIr. Allen's activities
were not confined to this company. He was an able lawyer, was U. S. Attorney
for the District of Nebraska from rgr5 to r922, managed the threc campaigns of
his brother-in-law, the Honorable William Jennings Br1,an, for President of the
United States and, except in rg:8, he attended every National Convention of the
Democratic Party from rgoo to rg4o. We pay tribute to him as a man of unusual
character and we miss his advice and counsel.
EMPLOYEES

Wnr,N THE wAR ENDED, we had nearly r,8oo men and women serving in the armed
forces. A large percentage of our permanent personnel has now returned to their
peacetime jobs with the company, and r,ve welcome them back. We also express
our appreciation to those ernployees who have cooperated so splendidly during
the difficult war period. The employees and ilranagement, together, will try to
build a better company for all of us.
Respe c tf

Chicago, Illinois, May
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Beatrice Creamer2 Compan2

And Subsidiar2 Companies
ASSETS
CURRENT

ASSETS:

Feb.28, rgq6

Cash.
Accountsreceivable
NotesReceivable...

..$4,r33,rg4.br

....$

4,ro9,382.88

4,679,212.48

$

9,888,r38.4o
r83,775.r8
l r9,23o.o4

_t69,z?3.to
$

provision for doubtful.

Post-war refund of Federal excess profits

$

394,2o4.8o

Equipment notes and contracts receivable.
Less

Feb.28, r945

taxes..

$ 4,rgr,r43.6e

$

$

$

Inventories-at lower of average cost or market:
Dairy products and other merchandise.
Materials and supplies

4,632,86o.78
_421 ,777.42

......$

4,2 r

r,o8e.a6

rzg,8z5.g3
4,r5o,a58.o8

$

z,17r,6zr.gz

$ 6tSr.9?r.6,

TOTAL CURRENT lSSErS.
. . $14,796,o83.45
UNITED STATES GOVERNXIENT SECURITIESAt cost plus accrued interest (See Note 3) ............$ r,bo2, oo.zo
OTHER ASSETS:
Investments and advances-Affiliated Companies-

Lessreserve

.........$

4W'%2.b9
g,7o7,zrr.og

toBBo7.32

2,96r,4.3o.35

z,o8g,5gt.4g

$

5,o46,96r.78

$r

3,,129,385,.:9
o.

$

ro5,rz6.r3

Notes and accounts receivable-EmployeesLess reserve

Deferred notes and accounts receivable-Less reserve. ..
Miscellaneous inrrestments (at lower of cost or

zg,3z5.8g

r8,38o.59

,o9t.56

95,zz7.bo

177

appraised values)

r,489.r5

r5464.4r

gzo,zog.gz

$-84,'eE{g

r

$
POST-WAR REFUND O]] FEDERAL EXCESS

$

...........$
PROFITS TAXES
LAND, BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMI,NT:
At cost, or less as inventoried by the Company's engi
neers as at March l, lgBB, plus additions at cost:
Land.
Buildings
Machinery and equipment (including
milk bottles)
Less-Reserve for

.....$ z,zo9,zg4.6g
.. tr,339,879.4r
cans and
. .. . 17,479,j92.32

depreciation.,..

......

r,o28,926.38
18,692,384.9r
$r 2,836.54r.47
$3

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE (At cosr or less) ...........$
DEFERRED CHARGES TO OPERATIONS:
Insurance unexpired, stationery, prepaid taxes,

licenses,etc....
TOTAL

See notes

to consolidated financial statenxents.

......$

$

rsr,777 .+6

2,256,6o7.85

ro,979,486.e8
rg,4o6,ozg.g4
$gz,642,r17.47
20,353,795.rb

rrg,z78.4r

m;Etr,$,
$ r e,o3o.47

rgg,5or.Z2

fi

. . gzg,s68,oog.r7

r

gz+,ggr.8+

926,939,9bo.r r

(OIISOTIDATED BAI.AlICE SHEET AS AT TEBRUARY 28, 1946 A}ID FEBRUARY 28, 1945

TIABILITIES
Feb. c8, t946

CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Accounts payable
......$
Plant purchase contracts-Current maturities.
Accrued wages .
Provision for State and local taxes. .
Provision lor social security taxes..
Provision for Federal capital stock tax.
Provision for Federal income tax - Iess $4,4zb,zbg.<tz
United States Treasury tax notes as at February 28,
r946 including accrued interest and $4,475,5oo.oo at
February 28, t945.

r,458,38e.95

Feb.28, r945

$

{t,57o.oo
zz 2,488.78

4t,57o.oo
2o7,99r.45

325,278.1o
7o,685.26

29r,4o8.8 r
6o,896.22
bo,677.45

396,26o.

285,947.2o

r3

TO'rAL CURRENT LIABILITIES.........,e.$ z,5r4.66b.zz $
DEFERRED LIABILITIES:
Plant purchase contracts-Deferred maturiLies.
DEFERRED INCOME:

charges.

Storage andhandling

r,r28,248.77

.$

..,......$

2,o66,339.9o

29,o7o.oo

58,r4o.oo

7r,r93.o8

6

r,575.66

NET WORTH:
Capital stock authorized:
Feb.28,

t9q6

Feb. zB, r945

$4.25 Cumulative

Preferred-Without

par value. ...

...

59,86e shares

Common$z5.oo par value. 75o,ooo

69,86e shares

shares

75o,ooo shares

59,86s shares

59,B6z shares

5r z,8zg shares
r,o3? shares

5o3, r 99 shares

shares

50?,r6? shares

Capital stock outstanding:

Preferred
Common-Issued.

..
.

Less-In Treasury

'-[1]?91

$ t,986.zoo.otl $

5,q86,soo.oo

r,oB7 shares

2,794,8oo.oo 12,554,o5o.oo
$r8,78r,ooo.oo $r8,54o,q5o.oo
r

Surplus:

Earned
TOTALNETWORTH.....
TOTAL

......$7,475,979.69

$5,8t6,943.37

g 7,872,o8o.87 $ 6,2r3,644.55
...$q6,653,o8o.87 $24,253,894.55
.

.

gz9,z68,oo9.17 $26,939,95o.r

r

Consolidated Statement

of Proftt and

Loss

fOR THE YEARS TNDID TTBRUARY 28,1946 AND TTBRUARY 28, 1945

NET SALES (including
inter-company

storage

sales)

earnings-excluding
.

r945

1946

$re5,r

ro,a36.55

-

$r ro,ezg,o3o.65

Deduct:

Cost of sales (excluding portions of expenses fol-

lowing)

.......$

97,o62,y7.63

Repairs and maintenance (including milk bottle
replacements and case and can maintenance) . . .

3,966,o49.97

z,887,rgg.r 4

9gg,69g.6o

77o,31o.o5

498,590.55

497,g38tt

4o1,roz.t4

365,268.67

98r,456.74

93o,9

Advertising
Insurance
Rent .
Taxes .
Interest

.. ..:..

interest, etc.)

r

2.5o

9o,88 r.48

93,6ro.18

9,6$,92b.b7

8,832,

4,6or:,83o.64

3,826,393.59

$rrB,r97,zrB.Bo

r

52.4o

$ro3,964,484.rb

g 6,9r3,r r7.75 g 6,36o,596.5o
r,o94,684.19 r,3z7,g87.qz
$ 5,8 r 8,433.56 $ 5,o33,oog.o8

DEPRECIATION.

OTHER INCOME (Dividends, rents,

89,778,249.32

45, r 92.89

7,o83.78

Retirement annuity premiums.
Other selling and clelivery expense.
Other administrative expense.

PROVISION FOR

$

discounts,

...

z68,g7o.gg

298,994.75

$ 6,rr7,428.3r $

bior,g79.+Z

PROVISION FOR FEDERAL INCOME TAXES:
Normal income and
Excess

surtax.

........$

profits tax. . . .

r,54q,ooo.oo

r,r r 1,52o.oo

r,ooo.oo

z,g7g,48o.oo

9, r 4

$ l,69o,ooo.oo $
$
$ 2,427,4zB.gt

3,485,ooo.oo
r,8 r6,379.43

NON-RECURRING INCOME:

Profit on sale of mechanical refrigeration ice

cream

cabinets, fountains, etc.. . . .

sfu,464.7o

Less-Federal income tax on capital gains (taxable

profit gzzz,557.3,3) ..

55,7oo.oo

$

527,764.7o

CONSOLIDA'IED NET PROFIT FOR

$
See notes

to consolidated ftnancial statentents.

-

r,8r6,379.43

Consolidated Statement

of Surplus

FOR THE YEAR EI,IDED TTBRUARY 28,

Ig4b:$

EARNED SURPLUS-February 28, rq45.

5,8 i6,943.37

ADD:
Net profit {or the year ended February zB, r946...

$

2,g5E,rg3.ol

Reduction of reserve for cloubt{ul accounts

February zB,

ry49.

12r,4c),b.qo

r,o76,6e8.9

$

DEDUCT:
Dividends paid on $4.25 cumulative preferred
stock .
.........11
Dividends paid on cornmon stock-$a.o5 per share.

r

B,Bqg,q7z'28

254,449.69

r,o4z,4gz.6o

g

r,zq6,B8s.eg

Goodwill purchased during the year and
charged

olI ...

121,3rO.3O

r,4r8,r9z.5o

EARNED SURPLUS-FEBRUARY 28, r9q6

$ ?,+7r,a7s.6:t

CAPITAL SURPLUS-February e8, rg45 and

$

February 28, 1946.
See notes

396,7or.t8
::_-"."*..'-

to consolidated finan.cial statements,

NOTES

IO

CONSOTIDAIED FINANCIAT STATEMENTS

(r) Notes receivaltle inclutle notes representing advances to customers by the Companies'public
coicl storage rvarehouscs totalling $336,276.68, secured bi, negotiable warehouse receipts.
(z) As of June r, 1945, thc Company and its subsidiaries solcl all of their ice cream mechanical
cabinets, compressors and other similar property and equiprnent to Anchor Equipment Rental,
Inc. for $r,326,579.o4 ancl concurrently therewith entered ir-rto an agreement to lease the equipment for a term of Fifteen (r5) years, expiring May 3r, r96o. The Anchor Ecpripment Rental, Inc.
agreed to lxry and lease all replacements of the leasetl equiprnent and such aclditional similar
equipment to the Company ancl its subsicliaries as the Companies may from time to time require,
until June r, rg4g.The Reatrice Creamery Company and its subsicliaries have the right, upon
thirty days notice to terminate said leases at any time, by the purchase of all the equipment then
under lease, but the Lessor may not terminate said leases Llntil May gr, rq6o, unless the Lessees
shall rlefault in any of the terms ancl provisions of the leases.
(g) United St:rtes'Iieasury Certificates of Inclebtedness, in the principal amolrnt of $r,5oo,ooo.oo
have been set asicle, by order of the lJoard of Directors, to provicle a funcl to be used, subject
to the further order of the Board, for the future purchase of modern equipment to replace
existing machinery, for the future purchase of additional equipment and for the rehabiiitation
and modernization of existing buildings, all in excess of the estimated normal amount of expenditures for additions and replacements. The amount therefore has heen segregated from current
lvorking capital in the financial statements.

J. H. GREENHALGH & COMPANY
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS

One North. LaSalle Street, Chicago

April r r,

1946

of the Beatrice Creamery Company

and

To rnr Boeno or Drnrcrons, Brarnrcr, Cnneurny Colrpauy:
We have examined the balance sheet

Subsidiary Companies consolidated as at February 28, r946, and the consolidated

of profit and loss and surplus, for the fiscal year then ended, have
reviewed the system of internal control and the accounting procedures of the
companies, and without making a cletailed audit of the uansactions, have
examined or tested accounting records of the companies and other supporting
evidence, by methods and to the extent we deemed appropriate. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards applicable in the circumstances and included all procedures which we considered
statements

necessary.

In our opinion, the

accompanyine balance sheet and related statements of

profit and loss and surplus present fairly the position of the Beatrice Creamery
Company and Subsidiary Companies consolidated as at February 28, 1946, and
the results of their operations for the fiscal year, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistenr with that of the
preceding year.

J. H. GREENHALGH & CONIPANY
Certified Public Accountants

Operating Organi<ation and Management
Tnr oelnv INDUsrRy,

strictly speaking, is concerned with the distribution, rather
than the prodr"rction, of milk and other dairy products. N{ilk, which in addition to
being the most important single dairy product, also forms the raw materials for the
others, is wholly produced on farrns. Processing and disribution of dairy products, on
the other hand, are respectively, industrial and commercial activities.
The character of the dairy industry's operations, however, is determined b1' the
physical characteristics of rnilk and dairy products and by the decenralized nature
of milk production.
The production of milk and cream is probably the most widelv dispersed of all
agricultural actir.ities. Some 4,5oo,ooo farms produce what is called "market" rnilk
and sell it to the dairy industry. This n'rilk, moreover, is so highly perishable that it
cannot be transported long distances to processing plants. Consequently, the dairy
industry must maintain many small plants widely dispersed throuehout the producing areas rather than a few large plants located with respect to markets as many
industries are able to do.
This means that milk must be marketed or converted into other dairy products
within relatively short distances from the point where it is prodriced. In addition,
milk's perishability requires it to be handled rrnder the most exacting conditions of
sanitation. J'his makes it necessary to employ facilities and processes designed and
built especially for the handling of dairy products.

DECEIITRALIZED IIAtrAGETEilT
In keeping with the decentralized character of milk and other agricultural production,
the operating management of Beatrice Creamery is also decenualized. The manaser
continued on page
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Operating Organization
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of each local plant is given full authority and responsibility with respect ro opel'ating
details. Each processing plant is a complete operating unit in itself, combining unclcr
its control all activities and operations necessary for the discharge of its particular
function which includes processing as well as sales distr:ibution of products in the local
territory served. Each plant is an integral part of the community it serves.
'Ihe result is that the Company's plants possess a distinctlv local character reflecting the peculiarities of the local territories they serve as tvell as the individualities of
the men managing them.
'Ihe officers in the general office in Chicago are the President, Vice President, r.tho is
Assistant to the President, the freasurer and the Secretar,v. The general office maintains an organization that handles financial and legal matters, research activities, supervision of quality control and formulation of general policies. In all, the general office
maintains r3 service departments, including, in addition to those already mentioned,
auditing, advertising, credit, engineering insurance, personnel relations, procurement,
purchasing, traffic and sales promotion. A11 of these departments render service, as
needed by the plants, on specialized and technical subjects.
The general office maintains close and constant contact 'rvith operating conditions
in the field through district mar)asers, rvho rcpresent the general office in supervision
of all the Company's business at the plants in the specific geographic sections under
the jurisdiction of each district manager. These district managers, seven in numbcr,
keep constantly abreast of changing local conditions by maintaining their offices in
the field. In most cases they also manase plants in the cities in which they maintain
headquarters. District rnanagers, bt, r'irtue of their office, are nrembcrs of the OPerating Committee of the Company.
Plant managers are responsible to the district managers in the carrying out of all
Company policies and all Companv matters at the operating level.
Local characteristics and differences, hower-er, do not necessarily extend to the Company's products. High standards of product and of product quality are rnaintained
through centralized laboratorl, control and bv eflicient modern equipment throughout the Company's plants. The Companr,'s control laboratory, mairrtained in Chicago,
is supplemented by individual conrol laboratories in the major processing plants.

GOMIIITIEE PROGRAilI
Three )rears ago the Board of Directors authorized the President of the Company to
appoint committees covering certain aspects of the business. Eighteen such cornmitlees
have been appointed and are now functioning. These include comntittees on rescarch,
milk, butter, ice cream manufacturing, a general milk, a general ice cream, and a general butter committee, office managemerrt, personnel relations, and so on.
While a company cannot be run b,v committees, committees nevertheless provide a
means of coordinating the efforts and intelligence of a compan,v's specialists and can
be of invaluable assistance to the managing executives.

Committees that accept as their responsibility all the phases of a business within
their field of activity can provide practical and vital thinking born of direct daily
contact with their problems. Committee participation provides an element of cohesion
in the Company's organization that would not otherwise be present. It enables men
facing similar problems in widely separated parts of the counmy to meet on a common
ground, become better acquainted and exchange experiences to their mutual advantage. An idea born in Sedalia, Missouri, may be adopted profitably in Brooklyn, New
York, and men from Pittsburgh may compare notes r,r,ith men from f)enver. It enables
men who are accustomed to being heard with respect to local problems to also speak
and be heard in regard to overall company operating problems.
Committees meet at regular interi,als at the call of the chairman. Representatives of
the general office serve only in an advisory capacity. Committee recommendations are
put into effect when approved by the President of the Company.
The various committees include as members 76 managers, 36 plant superintendents
and technicians, rr plant engineers, and r3 office managers.
Some of the tangible committee accornplishments have been a revised uniform accounting system by the Office Management Committee; preparation of manufacturing
manuals by the Butter, Milk and Ice Cream Manufacturing Comrnittees; Emplo,r,ee
Suggestion System by the Personnel Relations Committee. Other comrnittees have devised numerous post-war plans and the Research Committee has made valuable recom-

mendations to the Research Department.

The management committee, shown in the organization chart as the Operating
Committee, is made up of officers and <iistrict managers. This committee, in collaboration with the President, passes on policies which affect the Company as a whole, devises
company-wide sales promotion programs, and studies problems affecting all phases of
plant operations.
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Con,.rttmer Suruel l)epartmeytl
IN run rAST vEAR, the General Office has created a Consumers'Survey Department
to provide a guide for the company's advertising and sales programs. While many outside agencies conduct rnarket research studies, your management feels that the confidential nature of this work makes it, properly, a company acti'r,ity.
Consumer survey data are necessary tools for the creation of e{Hcient advertising
and selling programs. The day is past when f uture plans can be based upon intuition or
hopes. Modern survey methods make it possible to accurately determine consumer attitudes toward products and brands to provide business with guide posts for product
development and sales promotion.
Throughout the past year this department has conducted surveys in various markets
in relation to consumer preferences and buying habits of milk and ice cream.
These surveys were made with due regard to securing an accurate cross-section of
opinion in each area studied. This involves the selection of an adequate sample, as well
as consideration of income and the nature of community. Special care must also be given
to the development of questionnaires which will produce correct, unbiased replies.
Investigators, then, must be trained to conduct interviews so that accurate results can be
obtained. Finally, the results must be analyzed and interpreted.
Enlightening data has been secured about milk concerning relative competitive
strength in various markets; consumer attitudes toward homogenized milk; buying
habits of store buyers as compared to home delivery buyers; the length of time families
have traded with their dairies; the importance of the milkman as a factor in customer
relations.
Among the interesting facts disclosed by consumer surveys are these:

(o)

Approximately 5o/o of the housewiaes, who h,aue milh deliaered to
their home.s, do not hnow how much they pay for a quart of milk.

(b)

Families lzauing home d.eliuery of n'tilk often find it necessary to supplement home deliaery with store pw'chases. This uaries considerably in
uarious localities.

(r)

The percentage of total families haaing home deliuery aaries as to
locality, ranging from 52lo to 78/o.

(d) A definite

conelation uas indicated between pref erence for homogenized
milh in home deliuery and a similar preference when purchasing addi-

tional milk at the store.

(r)

Consu,mer reasons for preferring ltomogenized milk, proaided the basis

for the company's homogenized milh adaertising program.
(f) Percentage of families zuho change dairies each year and the reasons
lor making the change.

ln

a similar way, Ice Cream Surveys disclosed the relative consumer preference for

the various brands in a community; the flavor preference; the size of package purchased;

various factors rvhich influence or determine brand preference.
Frorn data such as this, our Sales, Advertising and Product Research Departments
receive valuable guides to direct their efforts.
We believe this is in keeping n'ith our policy of building an organization that can
furnish every possible aid to company progress.

Emplayee Suggestion S2stem
Tnn Bralnrcr

Ernployee Suggestion System rvas introduced toward the end of rg44
in a few plants and gradually spread throughout tire Company. In the last fiscal year,
the first full year of operation, the Company received 4,957 suggestions from employees,
of which 2,o2b were given cash awards in the total sum of $:o,23r.44. T'hese figures
show that about 4rlo of the suggestions received were deemed worthy of receiving
awards.

While nrost of the suggestions are for improvements limited to some phase of local
operations, some have general application throughout the entire Company. Two ernployees, for example, presented a suggestion that makes possible the quick and efficient rernoval of ice and frost from coils in cold storage rooms. Another employee was
responsible for a device making possible the automatic stamping of the names of flavors
on the tops of ice crearn cups. One employee submitted 3z r,t,inning suggestions;
another 24.
The Company is expanding the suggestion system to include additional prizes for
certain phases of activity we wish to emphasize, such as sanitation, housekeeping, fire
cclntrol, safety, etc.
ICE CREAM PRODUCIION
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Speciolized doiry forms produce most of
the milk ond creom sold by Compony in
liquid forn. lndependent controct houlers
pick it up doily ot forms ond deliver io
Compony's processing plonts.

Moior port o{ creom for buttermoking
comel from forms lhot do not sell milk but
seporote il, selling creom to creom buyers

Processing plonts preserve freshness ond

quolity of milk ond creom in their progress from form io consumer. Processes
include posteurizing, homogenizing, cooling ond boliling under scrupulously soniconditions.

lory

Creom oi Compony's plonts is posteurized
ond churned into butter
cooled ond

or shipping direci to plonts, ond feeding

- Some oddipockoged for distribution.
tionol butter is purchosed in bulk form

skim milk to stock.

ond pockoged.

Being o highly perishoble product, ice
creom must be produced in the oreos
where ii is consumed. Most of the necessory supplies of fresh milk ond creom ore
procured by producing plonts in their
locol oreos.

The ice creom mix hoving been prepored,
the ice <reom is mode by o conlinuous
process, pockoged ond hordened by be-

low zero iemperolure.

,ntx

POUI.TRY

Most of the poultry ond eggs hondled ore
procured direct from producing oreos.

Some poultry is dressed in Compony's
plonts, Eggs ore condled, groded ond
pockoged. Additionol supplies olreody
prepored for morket ore purchosed from
producers.

Frozen foods olreody processed ond
pockoged for distribuiion ore purchosed
direct from processors,

]E

SPECIATTY

/_= t00Ds

Speciolty foods ore hondled by the Compony. Some ore monufoctured in Compony
plonls. The moiorily ore procured from
olher producers.

NONE

Specioliy foods produced in Compony's
plonls include, omong oihers, IoChoy
Foods, Vegomoio, Chox ond Mogic
Freeze-o powdered ice creom mix.

Their Origin and Disposition
[lt:(#ifii*:lI:r[i$riiiiGll*.if,*iHr.*i$ifirr,ii0ifXiiif $:Djxlin.*.$.I.il1,8:UrI,l,0r[
W;li liE,*,ft1&

it[teii;i:trr*;i:

*e*a+;***ll$i1|.

filtleiaE Gril.r.eE,L,

Cooling ocls to inhibrt hormful boc-

teriol growth in milk ond

NONE

Butter is chilled for pockogingthen held under low lemperoture
refrigerolion io preserve quol;ly

Whensuppliesoreovoiloble in normol quonlities, iobbers ore used to
distribuie butter in lorge
quontiiies,

To preserve ihe freshness

of

be held uniil
ot below zero temper-

otures. Speciol refrigeroting focililies ore required in reloil outlet3.

bosis.

lruckr direci to homes.

Although not now
ovoiloble in suf ficienl
quontities, butter in
normol times is olso
distributed through
Compony's retoil milk
route5.

NONE

Poultry ond eggs ore wholesoled to
tels, hospilols, restouronls, elc., ond
shipped in corlood lots to wholesole disiribulors.

Frozen foods in home pockoge size
ore delivered by speciolly refrigeroled irucks lo reioil oullels for resole, ond in lorger sizes lo hotels,
hospilols, reslouronls, eic,

NONE

Specioliy foods proOnly the highly perishoble speciolty
foods ore kepi under refrigerotion,
Others ore kepi in dry storoge.

for

resole ond to
hotels, hospitols, restouronls, etc.
Surpluses ore shipped to distribution
points to be wholesoled on o nooutlets

Retoil milk ond
creom ore delivered
by milk wogons ond

reloil ouilels for resqle ond to ho.

NONE

Frozen foods must
consumed

ffi

lce creom Is lronsported ond delivered in speciolly refrigeroied
trucks to retoil outlels where il is
kept under low temperolure refrig.
erolion until sold.

NONE

eggs,

refrigerotion is required in tronsit
ord distribution. Poultry is held ot
below Ireezing temperolures. .

il

Butier supplies ore ffrst wholesoled
in locol territories served by plonts,

to retoil

lionol

ln ice creom monufoclure, low-len,peroture refrigerolion is lhe essentiul
elemenl of the process. ReqJires
zero temperolures throoghoui distributiod.

11

Wholesole soles of milk ond creom
ore delivered direct io retoil stores
for resole lo.. consumers ond io
hotels, hospitols, reslouronts, etc.

creom.

Kept below 50o in iourney to plonts,
there cooled ond held iust obove
freezing.

ond freshness.

ri,iilrit:ili*r,Iilxilixiiriilillii

,k:E

duced by the Compony,
such os LoChoy foods,
Vegomoto,Mogic Freeze

ore distribuled in lorge
quontities through food

iobbers, brokers

wholesole grocers.

ond

NONE

NONE

Speciolty foods pockoged in home
size ore delivered direci to retoil
outlels for resole, or reoch such oul-

lets through the olher

Some speciolty foods

.honnels,

ore olso pock-

oged in lorge size ond wholesoled
to holels, horpitols, reslouronls, etc,

NONE

Suggestions are submitted anonymously. The suggestor is identified by a numbered

coupon which he retains when he submits his suggestion. The suggestions are first
processed by a plant committee. The plant manager is the chairman. The plant committee is authorized to pass upon each suggestion and make an award for suggestions
of merit. These awards are paid by the local office immediately upon the suggestor
being identified. Suggestions are then submitted to the General Suggestion Committee
located in the general office. The General Committee reviews all suggestions, particularly with a view of selecting ideas that may have general application. Any suggestions
so selected are circulated to all operating plants and the suggestor further awarded.
The Suggestion System has proven to be a valuable company asset.

Preparing
Ir

for

the Future

in the President's letter of this Report that

$z,5oo,ooo had been set
and
increasing
the
capacity
of some of the Comaside for rehabilitation, modernization
pany's plants, of which $r,5oo,ooo has already been earmarked and the balance of the
w-q.s sTATED

money would be produced from depreciation funds in ry46-47.
Because of the shortage of materials and machinery, it will be impossible to complete this program in the next fiscal year. The Company was unable to buy much new
machinery in the last three years. Therefore, some of our machinery has already been
used longer than it should have been, making the maintenance and repair cost excessive.

In addition, there have been many improvements in the machines we use and there
are more in prospect. Pasteurizers, milk coolers, vats, etc., made of stainless steel instead of tinned copper, will be one of the big replacement costs. Another cost is that
of repairing and reconstructing some of our plants to improve the sanitary conditions
and make them morc cfficient, improve safety factors and make employes' working
surroundings more healthful and pleasant.
Bearice Creamery Company is steadily raising its standards of sanitation and
housekeeping, and is making all employees of the Company conscious of these higher
standards by a drive, in which all emplovees receive prizes if their pl'.nt meets the
housekeeping and sanitation standards.
The scoring is done largely by representatives of dairy schools and, in all cases, by
experts not employed by the Company. A program of this type will be continued in
the current fiscal year with prizes for improvement in plant sanitation, based on a
summer and winter inspection by outside experts.

